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FESTIVAL STYLE - SIT ANY WHERE
BRING A CHAIR OR BLANKET
F E AT U R I N G
SPECIAL
GUEST S
MANNY VASS &
KATIE WOOD AluMNI
STAMFORD BRIDGE
PRIMARY SCHOOL &
COMMUNITY CHOIR
EAST RIDING
MUSIC’S COOL
MELBOURNE
PRIMARY SCHOOL

£4 ADULTS
£3 CONCESSIONS
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Headteacher’s Welcome

ast week we had a great Numeracy Week as we celebrated the joy of numbers! This week, our
Year 8 Geography pupils visited the Holderness Coast, as part of their studies, to look at coastal
erosion and our partnership with York University continued with an excellent event looking at
how the Stock Market operates.

We have also been planning our next House Enrichment Day and I’m thoroughly looking forward to the
new-style House Sports Day that I’m sure will be as successful as the House Creative Arts Day. With a full
H
day dedicated to sports and a range of activities, our pupils will, I’m sure, have a really enjoyable day as
they work collectively within their Houses to win the House Cup. With team building, three in a Bucket,
field events and a multi-sports tournament, the range of planned activities is extensive and I’m sure will appeal to all
pupils. In addition, sporting quizzes will help our pupils celebrate our great sports men and women, and will also allow
our pupils to enjoy a fun atmosphere, as they create banners to cheer on their House and fellow pupils.
M r J B ritton
eadteacher

As our next academic year approaches, and after our first year with Houses, I am very grateful to our fantastic pupils
and staff who have ensured the House system has very quickly become a part of our ethos as a school. Mr Trevaskiss and
our House Captains, in leading all of these events, have created, through their assemblies and the events themselves, a
real pride among pupils, not only in their House but also their school. For me, the joy of seeing pupils of all ages working
collectively together, supporting each other, has been fabulous and rarely does a week go by when I don’t hear pupils
talking about where their House is and how many points they’ve been able to win.
Community is vitally important, and especially so for our pupils. I’m currently showing five prospective pupils a week,
all of whom are looking to join our school from other secondary schools in either York or the East Riding. The outcomes
pupils are also achieving are very important to parents who are looking to move their child from one of the other local
secondary schools, as you would expect. Outcomes are vital for our young people and as a high performing school,
we need to ensure our pupils and Sixth Form students achieve their very best, to ensure they have the most and best
opportunities for success.
It is though, equally important to ensure our community continues to thrive, with pupils who are happy and enjoy coming
to school. If pupils and Sixth Form students feel cared for, supported and valued, then with excellent teaching, they will
thrive and succeed. It is why we continue to remain completely committed over the following few years to ensuring our
community continues to focus on providing the very best pastoral care and maximum achievement for all our pupils and
students.
With other local secondary schools now increasing year groups to sizes of over 250, resulting in increasing class sizes to
over 33, we are seeing a shift in education. For us as a school, the balance will always be to remain of a size where we can
offer a breath of opportunity through subject choice, facilities and extra-curricular activities, without compromising our
community or ethos. It is why, as a school of just over one thousand pupils, we can continue to provide greater opportunity, whilst ensuring that all our pupils are known as individuals. For me, this is the perfect balance and we will continue to
ensure our class sizes remain small compared to other schools, that our whole school number does not grow excessively
and that our community can remain small, caring and a great place to learn and grow.
Do have a good weekend.

‘Everything you do should be worthy,
2
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Key Dates

Headteacher’s
Award

2017

Year 8

Summer Term

A my Robinson
Z ara Mason

24th April - 26th May
5th June - 21st July

Year 9

Autumn Term

Josh Price
Alex Russell

6th September - 27th October
6th Novermber - 21st December

Year 10

2018

Spring Term

House Ranking

K aitlin Robinson -Makin
Oliva terry

8th January - 9th February
19th February - 23rd March

Summer Term
10th April - 25th May
4th June - 20th July

Parents’ Evenings
Year 8 - 5th July 2017
Year 7 - 11th July 2017

Training Days
24th July 2017
25th July 2017
4th September 2017
5th September 2017
22nd December 2017
9th April 2018
23rd July 2018

New Uniform

11
Weeks
to

G o!

Cup Cake Day and Jo
Cox Community Get
Together

W

1

Thixendale

2

Kirby
Underdale

3

Millington
Dale

4

Warrendale

5

Great
Givendale

hat could be nicer on a
warm June evening than
sharing a cup of tea, cake
and sandwiches whilst raising money
for a good cause? Having enjoyed
vintage tea parties in previous years,
it was decided to organise an event
in order to raise money for Alzheimer’s Society, a concern close to many
of our hearts. B8 was duly decorated with bunting and balloons and
the vintage china and cake stands
given a much needed outing. This
year, there was the added bonus of
a plant sale with flowers and herbs
lovingly grown by Ms Reid.
We were overwhelmed by the
support. Many commented on the
lovely atmosphere and the amount
of cake which was donated as we
enjoyed the civilized atmosphere of
chatting and spending time together
as staff.
A princely sum of over £250.00 was
raised and we are already talking
about next year’s event.
Many
thanks to all who donated time, cake

and money and especially to Martin
Helbrow for his support.
Lorraine Vickers, Mandy Dillingham
and Sarah Geary

of great merit, character and value.’
Friday 23rd June 2017
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LOWER SCHOOL

Mr Sloman Writes:

R
M r L S loman

Head of Lower School

espect for others is one of the fundamental values of Woldgate School, and this is evident in
the everyday school lives of our Lower School pupils. Pupils frequently hold open doors for
other pupils as well as staff, and are always polite and courteous. These values are embedded
into every lesson, form registration and assembly across all year groups and pupils are frequently
reminded of the school ethos and expectations. However, respect for others is not only taught
through assemblies, form registration and lessons; it is modelled by our staff and older pupils who
are role models for our younger pupils.

Respect for others plays a crucial part in the learning, progress and wellbeing of all our pupils. Pupils are able to
work with others, share ideas and discuss their differences openly and reasonably. Our pupils are rewarded for
showing respect to others, with the award of ‘Great Value’, in their contribution to the school community. With an
understanding of the importance of respect, pupils are aware of the impact of their actions not only upon their own
learning, but the learning of others. Most of all, pupils and teachers are able to work together most effectively to
ensure our pupils reach their full potential, each and every day.

Numeracy Week Results
KIRBY UNDERDALE are the Numeracy Week victors with a whopping 500 House Points! Well done Kirby Underdale.
Warrendale came second with 300 House Points and Millington Dale placed third with 250. Great Givendale and
Thixendale finished with 150 and 50 points respectively.
Year Group

7

8

9

10

4

Form

Position

House

House Points

HLR

Winner

Warrendale

150

TJO (ECW)

Runner up

Warrendale

100

LMD

3

TDW

Winner

Thixendale

50

Millington Dale

150

JRH
CJE/ KEA

Runner up

Kirby Underdale

100

=3rd place

Millington Dale/ Warrendale

50

KGG

Winner

Kirby Underdale

150

DJK

Runner up

Kirby Underdale

100

SHW

3rd place

Great Givendale

50

CEF

Winner

Kirby Underdale

150

MAC

Runner up

Great Givendale

100

RMG

3 place

Millington Dale

50

rd

rd
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UPPER SCHOOL

Ms Longstaff Writes:

T
M s A L ongstaff

Head of Upper School

his week has seen the start of our Year 10 end of year exams and between these and the final
preparations for work experience, our pupils have plenty to keep themselves busy. It has been
interesting to see the reaction of pupils as they make their initial phone calls to the employers
they will be working with. Reality has certainly dawned that they are being expected to take responsibility for making their own final arrangements. Clearly, Mrs Simpson and the Year 10 tutor team are
very engaged in supporting our young people but we are encouraging them to be as independent as
they can.

Work experience is an extremely valuable opportunity within our Upper School experience as apart
from helping pupils to improve certain soft skills such as team working, communication skills and commercial awareness, it also gives them the chance to experience a particular type of work which can be useful in informing their
decisions for post-16 choices. It is always fascinating to talk to them once they return to school as they share their
experiences and insights of the ‘real world’ that awaits them.

Numeracy Week Activities

Friday 23rd June 2017
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Attendance
M

Attendance this
week
Attendance to date:

T

W

am
pm

% Lates:

T

F

90% attendance
=½ day missed every week!

/25

1 school year at 90% attendance =
4 whole weeks of lessons MISSED!
5 school years at 90% attendance =
½ school year missed!

Research suggests 17 days missed from school (94% attendance)
equates to a drop of 1 GCSE grade in every subject.
A reduction of two grades if only 90% attendance
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SIXTH FORM COLLEGE

Mrs Lawson Writes:

F
M rs K L awson

Head of S ixth Form

ollowing a wonderful start to the UCAS and Progression Programme last week, it was a pleasure
to take students to the UCAS convention in Sheffield. With 158 exhibitors, past experience tells
us that students get the most out of this event when they go prepared and with a plan about
which exhibitors they want to visit (otherwise they tend to wander aimlessly collecting the freebies!)
I was so impressed when it became apparent on Friday morning as we were boarding the bus, that
students were more than prepared, with highlighted lists of which universities and employers they
wanted to visit, and questions at the ready of what they wanted to know about each institution and
organisation.

As they made their way around the exhibition, our students behaved in an exemplary manner. It is so important to
make a good impression at these events - you never know who you might encounter again at Open Days and interviews – and our young people took that advice to heart, conducting themselves in a professional and mature way.
We are very proud of the enormous range of courses and universities our students go on to when they leave us at
the end of Year 13, along with the many students who choose to complete Higher Level Apprenticeships or enter
the world of employment. It is an exciting time for our students as they begin this process, and I look forward to
hearing all about their future plans as they begin to make more definite choices about their chosen path.

Destinations
In September 2016, our Sixth Form students
went to:
• Anglia Ruskin University
• Aston University Birmingham
• Bangor University
• Brunel University West London
• The University of Birmingham
• University of Chester
• University for the Creative Arts
• Durham University
• University of Essex
• Heriot Watt University
• University of Hull
• Lancaster University
• University of Leeds
• Leeds Trinity University
• University of Leicester
• University of Lincoln
• University of Liverpool
• LIPA (The Liverpool Institute
for Performing Arts)
• London Metropolitan University
• Manchester Metropolitan University
• The University of Nottingham
• Newcastle University
• Northumbria University Newcastle
• University of St Andrews
• The University of Sheffield
• Sheffield Hallam University
• University of Sunderland

Friday 23rd June 2017

•
•
•
•

Swansea University
The University of Warwick
University of York
York St John University

And studied:
• Accounting and Finance
• Acting and Performance
• Adult Nursing
• Advertising and Marketing
• Aerospace Engineering (3 years)
• Applied Golf Management Studies
• Applied Theatre and Community Drama
• Archaeology
• Biological Sciences (Neuroscience)
• Business with International Management
• Business with Marketing Management
• Chemical Engineering (with
foundation year)
• Chemistry
• Civil Engineering
• Computer Science
• Computer Science for
Games Development
• Creative and Professional Writing
• Criminology
• Drama and Theatre
• Drama and Theatre Practice
• Electronics and Computer Engineering
• English Literature and Spanish
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Fashion and Textile Buying
Management
Geography
Geology and Physical Geography
History
International Politics and
Security Studies
Language, Culture and Communication
Languages with International Business (Spanish)
Law
Management
Marketing Management
Mathematics
Mathematics and Statistics
Mechanical Engineering (with
a Year in North America)
Medical Biochemistry
Modern Languages and
Cultures (with Year Abroad)
Pharmacy
Physical Geography
Physics
Product Design
Product Design with
Professional Practice
Psychology
Quantity Surveying
Sport and Exercise Sciences
Sport Management
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The winner of the CILIP Carnegie Medal for Best Children’s Book is Salt to the Sea by Ruta Sepetys.
“It’s early 1945 and a group of people trek across Germany, bound together by their desperation
to reach the ship that can take them away from the war-ravaged land. Four
young people, each haunted by their own dark secret, narrate their unforgettable stories. They converge in a desperate attempt to board an overcrowded
ship in a Baltic port, which is tragically then sunk by a torpedo. Based on a true
story, the incident was the worst maritime tragedy ever.”
The Woldgate Shadowing group agreed with the CILIP Carnegie panel. Some
commenting that it “was very well-written and an amazing storyline” which
was “easy to read” but also very “suprising” as it “changed [their] opinion of
war stories completely.” Here are the some members of the Woldgate Shadowing group on voting day: Tuesday 20th June.
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Woldgate School and Sixth Form College
92 Kilnwick Road
Pocklington
York
YO42 2LL
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The CILIP Carnegie Shortlist of books are available to borrow from the school
library.

A family of schools
with shared values

Woldgate School and Sixth Form College, an Academy, is part of the Wolds Learning Partnership, a charitable company limited by guarantee,
registered in England and Wales with Company Number: 10518602. Registered Office: 92 Kilnwick Road Pocklington, York YO42 2LL.

